
Characters D6 / Po Nudo (Aqualish Politician)

Name: Po Nudo

Homeworld: Ando

Died: 19 BBY (16:5:23 ArS), Mustafar

Species: Ualaq Aqualish

Gender: Male

Hair color: Brown

Eye color: Black

Skin color: Brown

DEXTERITY: 2D

         Blaster: 4D

         Brawling Parry: 3D

         Dodge: 5D

PERCEPTION: 2D+2

         Bargain: 6D+2

         Command: 5D+1

         Hide: 4D+2

         Investigation 4D+1

         Persuasion: 6D+1

         Search: 5D

         Sneak: 5D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 3D+1

         Bureaucracy: 6D

         Business: 4D

         Languages: 5D

         Streetwise: 4D+2

         Tactics: 6D

         Value: 5D

STRENGTH: 2D

         Brawling: 3D+1

MECHANICAL: 2D+1

         Communications: 4D+2

         Repulsorlift Operation: 3D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D

         Computer Programming/Repair: 3D+2

         First Aid: 3D

         Security: 4D+1

Special Abilities:

        Non Cauterising Blood: Aqualish blood does not cauterise although it does clot normally, this leads



to them taking +1 damage from energy weapons as the wound bleed longer than most species.

        Perceptive: Aqualish have preternatural senses, gaining a +1D on all perception checks.

Story Factors:

        Galactic Citizens: Aqualish are seen across the galaxy, and can commonly be found in most trades

and environments, from shopkeepers to criminals, where-ever humans are found so are Aqualish.

        Belligerence: Aqualish tend to be pushy and obnoxious, always looking for the opportunity to bully

weaker beings. More intelligent Aqualish turn this belligerence into cunning and become manipulators.

        

Force Points: 2

Dark Side Points: 3

Character Points: 5

Move: 10

Equipment: Vast Personal Riches. Expensive Dark Clothing, Concealed Hold-out Blaster (3D)

Description: Po Nudo was a male Ualaq Aqualish politician, serving as the Senator of the Ando star

system in the Senate of the Galactic Republic. During the Republic's Separatist Crisis, Nudo withdrew

the planets he represented from the Republic and pledged allegiance to the Confederacy of Independent

Systems. Appointed as a member of the Separatist Council and head of the Hyper-Communications

Cartel, Nudo and his fellow Councilors led the Confederacy to war in a conflict known as the Clone Wars.

Following three years of bloody conflict with the Republic, Nudo and the rest of the Council were

assassinated by Darth Vader on the planet Mustafar.

Biography

A male Aqualish from the planet Ando, Po Nudo was appointed as the representative of the Ando

system, traveling to Coruscant to represent his people as a member of the Galactic Republic Senate.

During the last term of Supreme Chancellor Finis Valorum, Nudo vocally opposed Chancellor Valorum's

proposed taxation of the until then free trade zones. In addition to the proposal, Senator Palpatine of the

Chommell sector suggested that a part of the collected money could be invested in the growth of

planetary systems in the affected areas. While senators of that region supported the idea, Nudo and

other delegates, including Toonbuck Toora and Wat Tambor, were openly opposed to it.

The following year, Chancellor Valorum lost a Vote of No Confidence against his rule and was swiftly

replaced by Palpatine himself. Despite the Human's popularity, Nudo became disillusioned with the

Republic and became caught up in the secessionist movement sweeping the Senate. Along with Sy

Myrthian Senator Toonbuck Toora, Nudo rendered his vote of secession to the Senate via droid proxy

and swiftly departed the Galactic Core and headed for Ando. In 22 BBY, Nudo was invited to a

clandestine meeting on the planet Geonosis where he was to meet with Count Dooku, the leader of the

Confederacy of Independent Systems. Attended by his aides of office, one of which was a Shi'ido

changeling in disguise, Nudo was joined by various other secessionist leaders, and quickly threw support

behind Dooku's Confederacy; together they declared war on the Republic and amassed the Separatist

Droid Army.



Clone Wars

As the Clone Wars erupted across the galaxy, Nudo was appointed as chairperson of the Hyper-

Communications Cartel by Foreman Wat Tambor of the Techno Union and Chairman San Hill of the

InterGalactic Banking Clan. As leader of the Confederacy's equivalent of the Republic's HoloNet, Nudo

was given a seat on the Council which guided the Confederacy. As part of the cartel, Nudo funded the

construction of the space station called Skytop Station deep in the Ruusan system. When the station was

complete and fully operational, Nudo toured the facility with Count Dooku and Commander Asajj

Ventress. Despite the security on the station, Jedi Knight Anakin Skywalker and Padawan Ahsoka Tano

were able to infiltrate the facility with a contingent of clone troopers and eventually destroy the space

station from the inside out.

As the war dragged on, Ando was gripped by civil war and Nudo was forced to follow the other

Councilors around the galaxy in an effort to avoid capture under the protection of Supreme Commander

Grievous. Joining the Council aboard the cyborg's flagship, the Invisible Hand, the leadership of the

Confederacy was sent to the sinkhole world Utapau to await further instructions. Following Dooku's death

over Coruscant at one of the most tumultuous battles of the war, Nudo was present with the other

Councilors at the meeting during which Grievous ordered them to Mustafar, a mining planet on the Outer

Rim where they were promised safety. Not long after departing Utapau, Grievous was killed by Jedi

Master Obi-Wan Kenobi, and the Council took full control over the Confederacy.

As the Council arrived on Mustafar, they quickly settled into the dimly lit command center at the

mountainside Klegger Corp Mining Facility. Nudo and the other Confederacy leaders were pressed into

work at the facility's command center, supervising strategy and battle plans from their remote sanctuary.

During their stay, the Council received a communications from the mysterious Darth Sidious, the

Confederacy's shadowy benefactor. Sidious promised that the war was over and that the Republic had

crumbled under the Separatist's war machine. Advising the Council to remain on the planet, Sidious

assured them that he would send his apprentice, Darth Vader, to watch over them. Relieved by the news

of victory, Nudo and the others anxiously awaited for Vader's arrival and their eventual departure from

the inhospitable world. Upon Vader's landing, the Council and its aides gathered in the facility's main

command center to greet Vader only to realize soon after he sealed off all of the exits to the facility that

he was not there to protect them. Igniting his lightsaber, Vader savagely cut down the guards flanking the

doorway before attacking the unarmed Councilors and their aides. Despite Nudo's protective breastplate,

Vader's swift strikes with his lightsaber were enough to end the Aqualish's life. Soon after his death, the

Hyper-Communications Cartel crumbled and disappeared. 
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